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: APPENDIX Ai

L NOTICE OF 'l10LAT10N
'

!

Arkansas Power & Light Company Dockets: 50-313
Arkansas Nuclear One, l'aits 1 and 2 50-368 ,

Operating Licenses: DRP-51
NPF-6

~

During en inspection conducted on October 16-20, 1989, violations of NRC
requirements were identified. The violations involved control of welding
activities and document control. In accoroance with the " General Statement of
Policy and Procedure for NRC Enforceme.nt Actions," 10 CFR Part 2, Appendix C
(1989),theviolationsarelistedbelow:

A. Control of Weldino Activities

i Criterion IX'of Appendix B to 10 CFR 50 and the licensee's approved
quality assurance plan require that special processes, such as welding,
be controlled and accomplished by qualified personnel using qualified
procedures. In the following examples, this did not occur.

1. lhe travel speed specified on Drawing 200B-14-2 for Weld FW18C1 is
3-10 inches per minute.

Contrary to the above, the welding speeds in use were 2 and 11/2 inches
per minute.

2. The Welding Procedure Specification (WPS) for Weld FW18C1 did not
address the use of demineralized water to quench the weld.

Contrary to the above, demineralized water was sprayed on the weld
to expedite cooling below 350'F. the maximum interpass temperature
in the WPS.

3. Flare-bevel Welds FW9, FW10, Fh15, and FW16 identified on
Drawing 2CCC-6-H-2 were specified to be 2 inches of weld 4-inch centers.

Contrary to the above, these welds were accepted although they were
made continuously (for 6 inches without break).

This is a Severity Level IV violation. (Supplement 11)(313/8942-01;
368/8942-01)

e

B. Document Control

Criterion VI of Appendix B to 10 CFR Part 50 and the licenseed approved
Quality Assurance plan require that measures shall assure that document,

changes are distributed to and used at the location where the prescribed
activity is performed.
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I Contrary to the above, out-of-date revisions of Procedures 1092.011,
" Implementing and Control Welding " and 1033.003, " Welding Filler
Material Control" were in use at the storeroom during the issue of
welding materials. This resulted in procedurally required records not
being' maintained.

This is a Severity level'IY violation. (Supplement 11) (313/8942-02;
368/8942-02)

' Pursuant to the provisions of 10 CFR 2.201, Arkansas Power & Light Company is
hereby required to submit a written statement or explanation to this Office,-

within 30 days of the date of the letter transmitting this Notice. This reply
. should include for each tiolation: (1) the reason for the violation if admitted,

(2) the corrective steps that have been taken and the results achieved. (3) the-

; corrective steps that wi'l be taken to avoid further violations, and (4) the
| date when full compliance will be achieved. Where good cause is shown.

consideration will be given to extending the response time.'

Dated at Arlington, Texas, e
this dg day of ;fZn9/76841989
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